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N. B. Power Company Makes 
City Preposterous Offer

jj At Hiram Seas It || LESS ANXIOUS
OVER THE NOTE

Their Time Wasted
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, 'À 
“Manager Porter has r rÉkb
been telling me about 
the poultry show at the H 
fall exhibition. They 
are going to have coops 
for fowl on three sides 
of a long building, but 
In the centre they will 
have something still |flk\SS
more interesting. They 
will have incubators in iMpS
a row showing the eggs 
to various stages of HflEI
hatching, and then the KH
^ûffy chicks, the older ^1
ones, and finally the 
hen ready to enter an
egg-laying contest. In i zr-.—vi. ,

eggelnd°^dsthwltoSSaLdeginS rith tLC rrL2ndon’ Aug' attit“de of the
whole storv n>ht +h you ^ave the ; U. S. treasury department towards the 

“That’s finI"hî before you” aUied debt Question indicated by Wash-
one Ume in di Hlra™' , 'l mind ington despatches saying the Balfour
cubator. I a 1 f™.babies in in- note would not affect American policy 

,f.n \ thought if was the toward the payment of war debts has 
who « thmj* cver sccn- There they attracted universal attention here. 
v ’ 2°?ne em "°t much bigger’n This, together with an emphatic state- 
^ .U1i ** ^, they told me they fed 'em ment by the chancellor of the exchequer, 
an brought em along fine.” that Great Britain has no intention of

1-fXpC«t ,6tand around,” said the suggesting any alteration of her finan-
reporterr, and hear much learned argu- obligations to the U. S. gave a some- 
ment about which came first, the egg or wh»t new direction to this morning’s

newspaper comment on the question of 
TVell, said Hiram, “you can’t git the Inter-allied debts, 

hen without the egg, an’ you can’t git There was. on the whole, a less anx- 
the egg without the hen. This here ious note to the editorials. News des- 
argifyin* In circles don’t git you no- Patches from Paris indicate also some 
wheres. It pays better to start a hen- Increase in hopefulness through France,
nery an* let the roosters fight it out_ and *be conference to open here on Mon- •
yes, sir." ; day is consequently looked to with

growing expectations.
The supposed division of opinion in 

the cabinet regarding the British policy 
■ toward the debt problem

The legal opinion given by the city solici
tor and M. G. Teed to the effect that the city 
has no legal right to enter into the proposed 
deal with the power company on any terms 
is the sensation of the day. It now appears 
that valuable time has been wasted and the 
city is back again where it started. Nothing 
could more strongly emphasize the correct
ness of the attitude of those who have been 
urging for action without regard to the power 
company, in order that we may have a civic 
distribution system before next winter.

New Direction to Comment on 
the War Debts.ASKS ST. JOHN TO RECOGNIZE INFLATED 

VALUATION AND PAY ACCORDINGLY

THE INVESTORS Somewhat More Hopeful, Al
so, in France—Matter Re
vives Report of General 
Election in England — A 
Unionist Caucus.

/Takes No Account of Altered Conditions—Would 
Reduce Dividends a Little—Mr. Phillips Dis- 

the Offer and Suggests Careful Consid
eration—City Solicitor Says City Has No Legal 
Authority for the Deal.

This is Mayor McLellan’s 
View — Must Have That 
Expert —Very Cautious 
About Contract.

cusses

i
■

The following is the offer of J. J. Bodell to the city council 
relative to the city taking over the New Brunswick Power 
Company's whole plant. It would make the city responsible 
for payment of interest and dividends on the company's bonds 
and first and second preferred stock, and calls for $690,000 
in addition. The only concession would be a reduction of 
one per cent in the interest on the bonds, one per 
cent in the dividend on the first preferred and two per 
cent on the second preferred stock, and the common stock

FATHER EIVB 
LIFE FOR SON

At a special meeting of the common JUNIOR K.C. ORDERcouncil called this morning by Mayor 
McLellan the reports dealing with the 
hydro question were read, but not com
mented on. His worship explained that 
lie called the meeting because of the fact 
that the public were becoming im
patient through what was considered an 
undue delay in giving them information.
He explained that he was not as yet
ready to submit his report, because he ... , — , . . .
wanted something more than statements; would be eliminated.. It would be à most profitable deal for 
He he*^ imd^worked^har^with^ne thfe ÇOmpanV. The city Would have in addition to PUt the
purpose in view to deal fairly and whole run-down plant in running order.
6qwThy«fetre"«ntToCnot,cJinnti!nnthe . Accompanying the documents submitted by the mayor, Mo 4_Eroile Miller thlr_
commissioners to conferences he said he however, are Opinions by the City Solicitor and M. G. Teed, to ty-eight chief of the staff of the St Jean

F"E.X"i ihc effeefthat the city has no power to enter too the proposed ' 
under discussion. He explained that agreement with the company. This presents an entirely new

1 there had been no conferences held with -t. ft,-Messrs. Bodell and Saunderson at which P11386 OI 1116 Situation.
>Ir. Phillips was not present. He said Special Legislation? 
he was giving out every word .that 
transpired. With reference to the con
tract he said he would not sign it until 
some questions had been asked and, 
answered.

After reading the reports he said in 
conclusion that he did not blame some 
for criticising. He said he could assure 
nil present that there was not so much 
time lost as in the impression some were 
inclined to create. He paid a tribute to 
the services rendered by Mr. Phillips.

His worship said no one could expect If necessary he said a special meeting j 
him to be other than courteous to those 
consulting him on the matter, bnt he 
emphasized that he had never been dis
loyal to his campaign pledges. He said 
if it was a matter of trading with local 
men in the New Brunswick Power Com
pany there would be nothing doing. He 
added, however, that they could not dé- 
stroy innocent in . estors and then expect 
foreign capitalists to become interested 
in local enterprises. He said we were 
just on the eve of being able to eliminate 
conditions existing for years.

He explained that the engineer he had 
referred to at a previous meeting was 
John R. Freeman. He had communicated 
with him and received an answer that he 
did not consider himself competetent to 
deal with the matter. He advised the 
mayor to confer with Sir, Herbert Holt 
of Montreal, but he had not carried out 
this suggestion as yet. He said he was 
now corresponding with three Canadian 
engineers. This expense, he said, had 
been advised by the city solicitor. He 
considered that this action was justi
fiable and was a perfect right due to 
the citizens of St. John. He said that 
all laymen did not understand electricity.
He said that just so long as It was 
dinned into his ears that he should sign 
the contract, just so long would he de
lay signing it. He said he would give 
his reasons for delaying to the public 
in his report.

With regard to securing an engineer he 
said he communicated with Mr. Midge 
of Toronto and he sent word that he 
could come with forty-eight hours notice 
any time during August.

Speaking of the Moncton contract he 
said it would be an important matter to 
take up when dealing with ours. He 
maintained that they were not similar.

!

Matter Discussed by Columb
ian Knights and Referred to 
Special Committee.

-

University of Montreal Pro
fessor is Dtowded— Boy is 
Rescued,

Atlantic City, Aug. *—The establish
ment of a junior order of the Knights 
of Columbus for Catholic boys of the 
U. S. and Canada, was one of the prin
cipal subjects of discussion at the clos
ing session of the 40th annual K. C. con
vention yesterday.

It was decided that the movement, 
which was endorsed by numerous state 
councils of the organization, should be 
referred to a special committee.

No decision was reached as tho the 
next place of meeting, the matter being 

pswi | a ak I ■ A|“ F®ft in the hands of the board ofPELLAGRA CASE 33^.,™ - —
IN CHATHAM, ONT. H

:

Baptiste Society of Montreal and pro
fessor of geography at the University de 
Montreal, was accidentally drowned at 
Contrecouer, a few miles above St. 
Joseph de Sorel, yesterday, in attempting 
to save his fourteen-year-old son. The 
boy was rescued by others.

seems respon
sible for another revival of the report 
that Premier Lloyd George contemplates 
an early election.

An incident which is taken as a straw 
indicating the change in the political 
wind was an important private meet
ing of Unionists under the growing de- . 
sire for the independence of the Union-

Plans to Take Mother and n •,Ti'e n,ie!ti"8’ aecording to. th,ettllu Daily Mail, decided to press energetical- 
Sister on uronean Trin *-v toT the premier’s acceptance of a

more pronounced conservative policy.
! Paris, Aug. 4—Premier Poincare will 
; carefully keep secret his proposed solu- 
! tion of the reparations problem until he

Michigan City, Ind., Aug. 4_After outlines it at the opening session of the
engaging in possibly one more contest, London conference next week.
Benny Leonard, world’s lightweight 
champion, plans to sail for England in 
quest of new opponents and give his 
mother and sister an European trip that 
be has planned on since he took the 
title from Freddie Welsh. He plans to 
sail about September 15.

He has been offered $50,000 for a 
twenty round bout with Ernie Rice, - 
British titleholder, and also is negotiat
ing for a contest with a German light- :

'"Æ11 MU^ÎT, Saïro!heer “ô? Get F°tCC în Rcaf °f Sc3t'
Ritchie Mftchell, in a ten round bout 
in Milwaukee, on August 25.

ENGLISH OFFERIf this rate is maintained, 
through the balance of the year, the net 
earnings for the calendar year will ex
ceed $320,000.

to present on next Monday or Tuesday, Pr°P™? “ acceptable
, v . A .. * to you we will, upon notification by you,

he could give an assurance that if it undertake at once to comply with the 
is the disposition of the council to hold ! obligation to be assumed by us. 
a plebescite and if the citizens favored I All legal matters to be aproved by
the proposition special legislation could °'Thi^pro^osal is respectfully submit- 

T>e enacted to deal with the situation. ; ted and will open your acceptance until
1922. We will appreciate an

405.58.
With reference to the city solicitor’s 

report and that of Mr. Teed the Mayor 
said that in his report which he hopes

-

b
! early reply, 4—A case of pel- 

i*iusual type, has 
patient has been

Chatham, Ont., Aug. 
lagra, a disease of an 
been found here. The 
placed under quarantine until some de
cision can be made for the regulations to 
be enforced. This disease, which is some 

$ 658,564.36 times attributed to eating bad corn, re- 
1 semblés a false lepreeyl or tuberculosis 

170,000.00 of the skin and i* 'SW 
60,000.00 southern Europe.

---------------1 Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 4—No new
778,664.38 1 cases of infantile paralysis were reported 

j yesterday and the authorities express 
the hope that the outbreak has been 

89,250.00 checked.

of the legislature would be called.
St John, N. B., 20th July, 1922.

To His Worship, H. R. McLellan, St.
John, N. B.;

Dear Sir,—I have acquired in the in
terests of myself and associates an ex
tension of my opinion on substantially 
all of the common capital stock of the 
New Brunswick Power Company.

We would much prefer to continue the 
operation of that property under private 
ownership and managing direction of 
Sanderson and Porter, but it has been 
made so clear to us by your attitude that 
no proposition leading to the acquisition 
and distribution by us of the hydro 
power will be entertained by you on be
half of the city, that we have, after pro- Guarantee : 
longed and painstaking negotiations, I *1 >869,000 1st Mortgage

1 five per cent................................
1,000,000 six 1st Preferred .. 
360,000 five per cent 2nd 

Preferred .....................................

Yours very truly,
(Signed) J. J. BODELL, 

For Himself and Associates. 
Property expenditures from 
March I, 1917 to May 31, The Forest Fire Situation in 

Northern British Columbia 
Continues Critical. BY FREE STATERS1917

Water Power Rights and
Land ................................
Eastern Electric Company

«
common in

Deduct 5119,000 1st Mort
gage five per cent. Bonds 
sold at seventy-five .... 
City of St. John tp issue 
$690,000 five and a half 
Bonds to cover the above 
amount.

Prince Rupert, B. C, Aug. 4.—(Cana
dian Press.)—The forest fire situation in 
Northern British Columbia continues 
critical. T 
fire.

tered Irregulars.
he entire Lakelse Valley is on 

Standing timber and isolated BRITAIN TO HAVE 
500 AEROPLANES FOR 

HOME DEFENCE

GASOLINE PRICE IN homesteads are being destroyed and a 
CANADA LOWER Constant guard is necessary over Grand

Trunk Pacific railway bridges.

Now Hold Post 65 Miles from 
Cork—Insurgents Evident
ly Abandon Plan for Stand 
at River Suir—Clonmel is 
Menaced.

Toronto, Aug. 4.—Gasoline through
out the dominion was reduced in price 
lVa cents a gallon and is now selling at 
distributing points at thirty-four cents 
wholesale and thirty-eight cents retail. 

60,000 The price of refined oil was lowered one 
' cent, the new wholesale price being 

17,500 : awenty cents a gallon. These cuts
----------I made simultaneously with a reduction of
170,950 . two cents a gallon in the price of gaso- 

I line announced by the Standard Oil Co. 
of New Jersey.

689,314.88

London, Aug. 4 — Premier Lloyd 
George announced in the House of Com
mons that the government had decided 
to adopt a recommendation of the air! 
ministry to provide 500 aeroplanes for 
home defence at a cost of two million 
pounds. He said 
prejudice a further extension of the air 
force if found necessary.

reached the position where we are will
ing to undertake the following engage
ments ; ST. LOUIS FO KEEP (Canadian Press)

Dublin, Aug. 4—Fenit, where a force 
of Nationals yesterday made a surprise 
landing from the sea, is situated on 
Tralee Bay, in County Kerry, and has 
a station on the Waterford and Limerick 
railroad. The Free Staters’ coup in sud
denly placing this force in the rear of 
the scattered irregulars is expected to 
have an important hearing on the final 
c utcome of the campaign. Fenit is about 

Berlin, Aug, 4—The newspaper Der 65 mi,es northwest of Cork, the most 
Tag says it learns that, owing to the imPortant city held by the irregulars, 
collapse, of the mark, the government uThf insurgents have apparently 
has been obliged to cease the purchase abandoned whatever intentions they had
of foreign currency for the payment of °f„ mak‘ng. a sta?d, on ,thet banks °{ tb=

Rliver Suit. National troops entered 
Carrick-on-Suir yesterday, the 300 ir
regulars who had occupied the town flee
ing across the hills toward Dungarvan. 
Before the evacuation they destroyed all 
the bridges.

As the government troops had 
previously taken Cahir, west of Clonmel,

ia:ïï:,rs r sra:
n . e, *ra<^c. ln, or<*er *° Clonmel, which is menaced from two
prevent their purchase at cheap rates sides, cannot hold out long. The Na- 
iot foreign sale. tionals have already captured Butlers-

Budapest Aug 4.—Ow ng to the per- town Castle, near Waterford.
T v”' °* the btungarian crown Mullinahonc, County Tipperary, Wind- 
a. he enormous rpeculation in ex- gap, in Kilkenny, and other small towns 
change, the govern nop: has forbidden also have been taken by the government 
tree trade in foreign currency, it was forces
announced last evening. Within a few > ------ . ---------------
days a special department of the Hun
garian bank of iss te will be organized, 
with the exclusive right to buy and sell’ 
foreign monies.

were
1st.—To deliver to the City of Saint 

John all of the common capitol stock 
covered by the option, which represents 
substantially all of tne stock.

2nd.—To pay the principal amount of
outstanding bank loans as of this date. J°ta' a,?nu?J , , rg* ........

3rd—To obtain tile amount of tue 19,000 in Sinking Fund, 
holders of the first preferred stock to a Bodell also submits tabulated
reduction of the present annual dividend statements covering construction ae
rate of seven per cent, to six per cent. c°unts from March 1, 1917 to May 31 

4th.—To obtain the consent of the *822, totalling as follows :— 
holders of the second preferred stock to Electric department .......
a reduction of the preseni annual Railway ...................................
dividenu rate of seven per cent, to fix u Gas ...........................................
per cent. Sundries

5th.—To obtain from the trustee of Total 
the mortgage a release of the water 
power rignts and lands owned by the 
company and located on the Lepreau 
and tlie Magaguadavic rivers.

The City, on its part, to undertake the 
following:

1st.—T o guarantee by endorsement the
Waycross, Ga, Ang. 4—Mayor Cowart : payment of the principal of the bonds H R. McLellan, Esq., Mayor 

»f Waycross, has revoked the license of and interest at the rate of live per cent. Ÿour Worship—In accordance with
:wo barber shops where barbers had re- per annum thereon, and the sinking ! your request I have examined the form-
fused to shave non-union men employed tond. I al proposal of Mr. Bodell for the trans
it the Atlantic Coast 1 .ine shops. The ^rld-—To guarantee by endorsement fer of control of the property and busi- _
(hops continued to operate and the pro- I the payment of (piarteriy dividenus of ] ness of the New Brunswick Power Cbm- tinrent charge :
arietors and barbers were served with 1 1-2 per cent, on the first preferred stock, pany to the City of Saint John having For each k. w h. up to a number 
lubpoenas to answer enarges of doing 3a*d dividends to be paid on the first regard to the measure in which this pro- equal to cents in service charge. 4c. 
lusiness without a license. da>s March> Ju“e, oeptember and posai meets the conditions laid down bv £>"r a" !xtra ,

December. you when vou consented to discuss mat- These ra‘es haT= bee" » by actual
3rd.—To guarantee by endorsement ters with- Messrs. Bodell and Sanderson e*Pcrlenoe to work out equivalent to an

the payment of quarterly dividends at and which have been consistently main- average rate for aU current sold of */ac-
New York, Aug. 4—(Canadian Press) the rate of 11-4 per cent on the second tained during the recent conversations. per., , . . , ..

-For the U. S elimination series for ' Purred stock said dividends to be It was stipulated that the principles î,® work sh"W'ng
this year’s International fishermen’s races, £ald the hrst days ol March, June, endorsed by the electors demanding the ! f iiff" nt rire and Z c - C l'
the entries accepted include Mayflower ^ptember and December civic ownership of the means of distri- | mli ll Ti
the Elizabeth Howard, and the Henry I1” tbe f°r1egoing bating the hydro power could not be de- £££ ^,.2, of elec
ted, the Yankee of Boston and the 1be W"»1 by he city o the amount parte| from on any account and whilst i tr'aty “re USed'
L A. Dunton of Gloucester. ’ ?f caplt<3 «Penditures maae .subsequent t, importance of Maintaining and im-I

to Muret. 1 im, and up to May 31, in F the transportation and gas serv- '
922, against which no securities have £ in this city was fully recognized,

been issued, ana of reimbursement for „ , a . fo/1. *v * ._. *,I the amount of the bank loans paid by and Provld=d ,m faf the principal mo.
I me and for the acquisition of the water .,°ruea e°,v “J**,8 wî.a* | To maintain the company’s services,
i power rights and lands located on the , ’ . p . y > P..n *ba^ ! including the street railway, requires
Lpreau Ind Magaguadavic rivers., esti-! ^ .“rY‘ th,’ m.ii" tief, p8St’' ab°»t 11,000,000 k. w. h. per year, the
muted by reliable engineers as having a e , JJ , n s, ^or cost of which if taken from Hydro Corn-
capacity of 19,000 H.P., and for the : *nade t!Je c4xhcuse {°r A?yn&lfTe^le ^ mission would be $132,000.

, Eastern Eleclr.c Company, as a going crease In the cost of light, heat and As to the cost of distributing this
concern, 1 will accept from the city in i P°"-‘'r Y° , e c',n3un,er- ; power, a number of estimates have been
full payment $690,000—year 6 1-2 bonds | The desire of Messrs. Bodell and San- prepared, ranging from Mr. Kensit’s 

I of the City of St. John, running for a|derson 110 obtain and continue in con- statement of the company’s actual cost 
period not exceeding thirty years. ,trol of our public utilities was very j jn 1920, $68,966, to Mr. Kribs’ estimate

I Under this plan tue city will acquire 18raat and their efforts to lead the nego- Qf $92,500. The amount set out for this
control of ail (operating) properties 0f |tiatlons to that end persistent and de- ] itrm in the Kirby-Phillips report will, I 

, the company, consisting ot the electric tcrmined. That they were compelled to think, prove about right, $85,000.
' light and power, gas and street railway disclose actual conditions and finally to The total cost to the city for power
and electric supply departments at total Put A°rwurd a proposal that promises an(j the distribution thereof would un- 

' annual interest and dividend charge of i onI)r the means of distributing elec- der this arrangement be $217,000. 
$208,900. ! trlclty the some schedule of rates The revenue from the present market

lue annual interest and dividends on worked out bv Mr. Kribs for the pro- at Mr. Kribs* -P/zC. rate to consumers 
the bonds and preferred stocks of the posed new; civic system but also to place other than the street railway and a rate 
New Brunswick Power Company guar- the street railway and gas works in pub- of 1.8c. to the railway would be $368,- 
anteed by the city amounts to only be hands so that these services,. rehabili- 245, leaving available for interest, sink- 
$170,950. All surplus operating revenue tated, may be rendered to the citizens ing fund and depreciation a surplus of 
in excess of $170,950 will be available to ft actual cost, Is mainly due to the pat- $151,242.
meet the interest requirements on the icnce and firmness with which Your If Mr. Bodell’s offer is accepted, the 
bonds issued by the City of Saint John Worship has guided the conversations. interest and dividends chargeable to the 
to acquire control of the New Brunswick The schedule of rates for domestic light and power division would be forty- 
Power Company. The surplus operating light which may be obtained in St. six per cent, of $208,900, which amounts 
revenue of the company for the five John, and which has been the standard to $96,400, to which must be added in
months ending May 31, 1922, after de- measurement for all propositions put terest at six per cent, on $100,000, the 
duction for depreciation, was $137,027,94, forward by the banker, Mr. Bodell, is estimated amount required to be spent 
or at an average monthly rate of $27,- the same as that In effect In Windsor, (Continued on page 6, first column.)

this would not
Interest on 690,000 five and a 
half per cent. City Bonds .... 87,950

IN A BAD WAY
FINANCIALLY

208,900 CHEMICAL WOOD
PULP DUTY FREE

Washington, Aug. 4.—Chemical wood 
pulp was restored to the tariff free list 
yesterday by the senate, which rejected, 
thirty to twenty-two, an amendment

New York, Aug. 4.—Home runs by 
Jacobson and Collins accounted for 
eight of the Browns’ nine runs against 
Philadelphia and enabled the St. Louis 
team to maintain their hold on first 
place in the American League race.

The Giants, with Nehf in rare form, 
shut out Chicago, 5 to 0, and kept St. 
Louis, who defeated Philadelphia 7 to 1, 
out of the first notch in the National 
League.

Cleveland pounded Mays and Hcyt 
hard, but was checked by Bob Shawkey, 
and the Yankees won, 10 to 9, in ten 
innings.

Cobb’s Tigers, still on a batting 
scramble, took two games from the Red 
Sox, 7 to 0 and 7 to 4, and strengthened 
their third place hold over the Chicago 
White Sox, who dropped a 2 to 0 en
counter to the Senators. Fillette allowed 
the Red Sox but two hits in the first 
game at Detroit.

The Pirates, with Glazner hurling 
well, defeated the Boston Braves, 5 to 
1. It was Pittsburg’s fifth straight vic
tory.

Grimes allowed the Reds four hiis, 
and the Dodgers won, 4 to 0.

$314,874.65
190,664 581 L „
33 025-151 proposed by the finance committee 
20,000.00 maiority to make it dutiable at five per 

$558^564.38 cent- ad valorem. reparations.
Vienna, Aug. 4—The exchange rate 

on the crown reached 51,000 to the dol
lar on Wednesday, and the government 
was in conference with representatives 
of industry, finance and labor in 
deavor to devise means for averting 
complete breakdown. The

The value of the Eastern Electric Co. 
Is put down at $95,868.88.
The Phillip 

me may
ment by Herbert Phillips, as follows :__

Saint John, N. B., 
August 2, 1922

WOULD NOT SHAVE 
NON-UNION MEN; 
BARBERS TO COURT

Ontario, a town on the Niagara system 
of the Ontario tiydro, as follows:— 
Proposed Rates for Domestic Light and 

Power.

s Statement.
or also suDnntted a state-

an en-
a

Service charge :
Per

month.
For each lOO sq. ft. floor area.... 8c.

Per
k. w. h.

2c.

RACING FISHERMEN.

Phelix and
Jacobson some years ago played on 

the St. Croix team and the St. John 
Marathons in the N. B. and Maine 
League.

Pherdinand
The above proposed rate is twenty- 

eight per cent, less than the rate prom
ised the consumer in our pre-election 
and fifty-five per cent, less than the rates 
now in force.

'im®1. comae
y Wi\ l juvr
PWu.owto m 
AfW BtTOrivczwtrx

oo-t or yt\

I Not Sure Yet Whether Wade 
of the Quoncy Team Will 
Join Capital Club.

COL. WALTER McKEOWN, BEER SCOW IS PL

£
So //,ued Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 4—Bill Dean,

ority of th« Dé- captain and third baseman, and Jud 
pnrtrnent of Mo- Markham shortstop of the Quincy, Mass., 
one Z O f «*’’»•»• All-Stars,’ now in St. John, have accept
or- , “ up art, çd terms with the Fredericton Baseball 
director of meteor
ological tervice.

A?

I'M'*
Club and will report here for morning 
practice on next Monday.

e,„„__ . ~. , Nothing has been definitely settled as
Synopsis—The general pressure dis- v,t „„ to whether Bobbv Ware centre- tribution shows little change. Thunder- dicier of the Qulnev team, will also come 

storms have occurred in some localities here Hc is to give a definite reply some
" ! !’ n 'lrl.° 'and Queacci and tbe weather time today. If he does not come another 

escapes yesterday when a “float scow,” , s now showery in the maritime prov- hard hitting outfielder will be secured, 
loaded with beer, routed across the river inces. Elsewhere in Canada the weather 
to Detroit, was run into by a motor- baa been fine and warm, 
boat. John Oputscho was knocked from 
the scow Into the river and was not seen 
■gefia»

\

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 4.—One man was 
drowned and several others had narrow

with a lefthanded pitcher.

Scattered Showers.
Forecasts maritime:—Moderate winds, 

overcast with_scattered showers or local 
rains today and tonight. Saturday, 
partly cloudy with scattered showers.

Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod
erate winds, partly cloudy and warm

ill FRENCH SWIMMER IS
AWAY ON ATTEMPT TO

CROSS THE CHANNEL
Ü4 .

London, Aug. 4.—Great anxiety was 
with showers or thunderstorms in some felt this morning over the condition of 
localises today and on Saturday.

Nvw England—-Fair tonight and Sa- increase in the heart weakness previous- 
turday. Moderate temperature, light ly noted, and he , was in a state of gen- 
west and northwest wind* ~—i u-—»

t Toronto man, who is a member of the 
oyal commission recently appointed to 
uvestigate the complaints made by the 
}. W. V. A. regarding the soldiers’ pen-
ton system.

Cape Grisnez, France, Aug. 4—Poul- 
Jey, a French swimmer, began his at
tempt to swim the English Channel to
day. He entered the water at eight 
o’clock.

Viscount Northciiffe. There was some
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NORTHCLIFFE NOW 
IS GRAVELY ILL
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